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Stock Markets Ruled by Money Conditions—Speculation Dull: m*
> ;

NO A MARVIN
rÆn'ïf ***
MM»BN RUILDIXo. I

b and Cobalt stool
bko>. M. 402S-S.
I low quotations «. M 
peuple* Stock* tor 1 
bn request. J

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
DIVIDEND NOTICEEARLY LOSSTIGHT MONEY THE STOCK MARKETS/l

.. /________

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tfiat'a Dividend of 
Two and One:Halfi*er Cent., being at the rate of Ten Per 
Cent. Per Annum, on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Corporation, has been declared for.the three months ending 
30th September, 1912, and that the same will be .payable on 
and after Tuesday, the 1st day of October next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th to the 
30th of September, 1912, both days inclusive:

By order of the Board.

New Bond List •| x
trW

CHECKS MARKET WHS RECOVERED MONTREAL STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSOut September Bond 
Lîet Is now ready tor 
distribution.
We will gtiully for
ward a copy upon
request.
COKRESPONDBNCa

INVITED.

!Sept. U. 
Ask. Bid.

Open. High. Low. CloMt Bates.li
1Bell Tel. Co... 160 ...

B.C.Pk. pr. A. 130 ...
Can. Car 

do. prêt
Can. Cem.. pf. mi.................
Can. Cot Ltd. mi 29% » 

do. -pref .... 76% ...
Can. Conv .... 46 ...

27* ...

. West & 60Am Si. Asbestos .......
do. preferred 

B. C. Packers A. 
do. B._ .. 
do. common ........

Boll Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com ........

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread com .... 
Canada Cem. com ..

New York Market Governed by- 
Money Conditions—Specu

lation Dwindles-Special- 
ties Show Buoyancy

Toronto Stock Exchange Fails 
to develop Any Enthusiasm 
— B.C. Packers Reaches 

New Record.

smi... 
116 ...

ndard Stock Exchai
Investment Broke 

lerntl.in Life Bui 
Toronto.

119% ns S'Wood, Gundy A Co. 112 U3 a_ saskatoon
London, England I

Toronto 1» 1» » T
l 14» 149 46MBERS& ...

J. W. LANGMUIR,l»e !... r
100Can. Pao

Cwd. Reserve. $46 ...
Det. Elec. By. 71 ...
Dora. Can. com 66 ...

do. pref .... 1004 ..........................
Dom. Iron, Pf, 106 ... ...
Dom. Steel Cp 66 €% 66 «4
Pom. Tex. Co. 70 ...

do. pref .... 104 ...
Hal. El. By .. 168 ...
Laurentide ... 306 207 206 3084
Minn. A St. P. 146 14914 148 146 
ML L.H. ft P 230 ...
Mont. Cot .... 63 ...

do. pref .... 10414 ...
Mont. Tram .. 135 ...

do. delb ...... W ... ... ...
N.S. S. ft Coal 914 92 614 83
Ogtlvle M„ pf. 131 ...
Ottawa L. ft P 187 168

rfS.=,aS,i|-; smart gains
fHif 5 ‘ % 1 AGAIN SHOWN

5 IN MONTREAL
Commerce .... 2244 ................
Merchants' .. IttVi................
Molsons ..........  308 .................
Montreal......... 230
Nova Scotia.. 263 
Royal .... 
guebec ..
Union ....

Managing Director.A 11614idard Stock and MM 
Exchange.
PORCUPINE STni 

Main *15*.

25
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56284NEW YORK. Sept. 12.—The course 
of today’s stock market, tike that of 
the preceding session, was governed

Considering the fact that money con
ditions In Toronto are not at all fav
orable to speculation at the present
time, tiie local stock market gave a almost entirely by monetary oondl- 
satiefactory account of itself yester- tlona Call leans opened at 6 1-4 per 
day. Trading on the morning board cent after considerable delay, later ad- 
was of fairly active proportions, quite | vanclng to yesterday’s and the year’s 
up to thé usual standard, and while j hl*h rate of 5 1-2 per cent, while 

IjOUTDON, SepL IS.—Money plentiful, the semi-activity dwindled Into abso- 1 atocka declined,
nurcunt rates firmer. The stock mar- lute lassitude later In the day. a email | In the last hour, when rates re lex-
!T*~> ■*«■» *” tz. ”■ “ "" ïo'n7.;
tone during the forenoon. Fregn bu> With money .practically unavailable ■ Rains were established, but the tinder- 
iag appeared hi home ■ rails, Kaffirs for stock market purposes. It is only tone o fthe list continued somewhat

, -....b-,, «hares, while the weekly natural to expect dormant trading and halting. The drain of money to the
*“* „ , to.k nf TCnriand consequent narrow action to prices sub-treasury and Interior points con-

—y a statemeatof the Bankof just at this period. The banks have j tlnued and local banks called loans
gARDS. I helped 4 however finished ; called loan« pretty freely during the t very generally. To date home lnstl-

CHELL, Barristm^’T'''* I TS*lway 8hM^ ’ 0 ’ Past week ,and while old-established tutlons have lost over 86,000,000, which
tries, etc..TempleHlSSS.'’*’ I **£L'_____ securities brokera*e houses with the best of con- ; threatens a large deficit In next Satur-
edy’. Block. SouuF'pbi?*; I Th^natL^. "ectlons report that they have not day’s reserves.

Ü toe teto b€en at a11 embarrassed, the general Market of Specialties.
„ ..Ü f^^ inbthe lb^nc^rf support The fun of traders have not been quite so Dealings In stocks were less than
s FOR SALE. 1* was duU fortunate. yesday, but there waa a further move-
—------------------- f j n®6* ton _____ Market movements yesterday were ment In some of the high-priced epe-
d„LI?i7^,uci!Juld Colemans f «AAioni CM Cl TUR*Q confined to small volume, with steady , claltles, also a belated demand for Col-
X *1 Wnri!VVL«ounceB t» I CONSOL. SNltLItno prices the rule rather than the excep- orado Fuel, which rose smartly In the

mce- •* I A MM 11AI KICYT MONTH tlon‘ The moet outstanding Incident , final dealings on fairly large transac-
li ANNUAL (MCA I mUli I n , wae the establishment of a new high \ tlona

—— ________ ' record on British Columbia Packers | One of the day’s developments was
The annual meeting of rtiartiioiaers Common, which rose an additional two | the institution of receivership proceed- 

I *f| the Consolidated Mining and Smelt- points to 122, the highest price In his- ing8 against the U. S. Motors Co.,
I lug Co., to which more than oral nary tory. The extent of the recent rise Is whose securities have suftered steady
I Interest attaches this year because of pialntly demonstrated In the fact that declines on the “curb." The news oc- 
■ «teectatlons of an announo«nent of since a week ago the stock has risen casioned little surprise.

dividend resumption. ^ exactiy 14 pointa Other firm spots London’s average for our stocks was
U. The meeting would ordinarily be , were Dominion Steél Corporation, decidedly higher tha nthat recorded at 
Held this month, but : which crossed- «6 ter the first time this the opening her. Support of our issues
fence of President W. D. Matthews In month; Consumers’ das, which brought 
<he west has been held over. 196 for a br0ken lot, and Bank of To

ronto. The latter sold kt 210, a gain of
COTTON MARKET MADE

A SHARP RECOVERY ; «»«rî, ", S, =,«u,.
; The Brasilians were quiet, being In

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beat y ) ! ^^L^^ngtd “aUfat US 
^:|jhe loc.1 «jrket took to «J. , and^sto'ck

bE ^dÆnïo^erbynati^ltrffifrs^^; fws ^

time placing the condition at «7.4 per SïïLfJTÎ not
ktt ‘ ororn^es‘to ‘be ^tw^îder^ comm^^nm Novern^r nTxt an! 

the bull Interests are aggressive and *h<L?lar)tet,w0r llle Btock meanwhile Is 
financially strong enough to hold their V1f™Ll®*trt^n6g" th«
position thru the period of crop un- ?*?* n a fracllon to ®2'
«rtalnty. But on bulges Uke that of ^lc' E?K*”k^on?raon Richelleu
today we prefer, sales. were aU stightly lower for the day.

3LONDON MARKET 
IS UNSETTLED IN 

EARLlf DEALINGS

edtf do. preferred .. 
Can. Gen. Bee .

»»4 934 0
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. I

476«NCAN& : Can. Mach, com ....
do. preferred 

Can. Leoo. com 
do. preferred

C. P. R.
Canadian Balt 
City Dairy com

do. preferred .......
Consumers’ Gas .......
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ...........
Dom. Canner* .........

do. preferred .........
Dominion Coal, pref.
D. I. ft S„ pref ...........
Dom. Steel Cqrp
Dom. Telegraph .......
Duluth - Superior ...
Else. Dev., pref .......
Illinois pref ..................
Inter. Coal ft Coke ..
Lake of Woods .........

do. preferred ...........
Lake Sup. Oorp 
Mackay com ...

do- pref ...........
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred .
Mexican L ft P 

do. preferred ... .
Laurentide com ..
Mexican Tram .. 
Montreal Power . 
Monarch - com ..... 

do. preferred ... •>*—9Ï4
M.S.P. ft S.S.M............
Niagara Nav .......

Ogllvi*
do. preferred ..4... 

Pacific Burt com u.. 
do. preferred .

Pehmahs, com ..........
do. preferred ...........

Porto Rico Ry ......
Quebec L.. H. ft P..
R. ft O. Nav....
Rio Jan. Tram .

do. dep. rec ..
Rogers com 

do. preferred 
Russell M.C.

250
ISnlnlon Stock Exchi 

OCKS BOUGHT A 
SOLO.

684 12 HERON & CO.
M*mbar> Tnronto Stock Exchange

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

VO
2724 17S115 toPhone Main SÜjjm

in
•t.

asiedtf
25... f
J»

& RO 61J f66K BROKERS
I ndard Stock Excha 
K8 BOUGHT AND 
U*. Main 1390-TXL 
»TT STREET.

i« i# 3ÛÛ.
Established 1870.

JOHN STARK & GO.
STOCKS AN» BONDS 

INVESTMENT AGENTS. 
SS Toronto Street. #d

!E LEGAL
Toronto.

!J. P. BICKELL & CO.864ed
Member. Chicago Board of trade 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
n
l*99 5S

96 GRAINMONTREAL, Sept 12.—Continued 
strength In Laurentide, a rally by 

14 Richelieu and a more active demand 
18 for Dominion Steel were the principal 

Moo, features In a dull market today. Tradr- 
lobo lng wae ln very H*1*1 volume, the day’s 
g'en turnover being only a, 1'lttle over 4000 

20.<v“ shares, and prlcp movements were 
l^OOO narrow and Inclined to Irregularity. 

Quebec Railway was an active and 
weak feature among bonds. After 
holding around 60 since the annual 
meeting of Tuesday, the price declined ! 
to 69 this morning and to 68 ln the a4- j 
ternooo, with the close heavy at 58 ask
ed, 67 1-4 bid. Quebec. Railway stbek

x,c'S21-L-i25iK i2?‘12‘ » .
i wl«U140^ 140 140 *“ tighter scale to-day, but the tone of
! Transit P *9 89 884 89 ! aofl the market was firm on the advance
1 Can. Pac 2734 2734 2724 2734 K4*e 02 ^tepdsy- «»«»tng was one up 
Ches. ft Ohio. 784 794 784 784 8W> at 206 and there was a further gain
Chi. Gt. West. 18 IS 174 174 5» of one point in the morning. In the
Chi. Mil. ft St. i afternoon the price fell back to 206 1-3

Paul ............... 106 10*4 1*4 108 1.400 in the last transaction, leaving a net
C. Northwest. 1684 1384 1384 138% J00 gain of 1 1-2 for the day, with the final

jiv I?4 B24 53 634 *S|-bM 208• a» compared with 206 the night
do' 2ndPDf"' 434 6214 2 61* i<» before. Richelieu was prominent In

Gt. Nor. pf..".‘. im. 1364 1384 1374 7.800 «he morning, the decline of the pre-
Xll. Cent .........  1384 1284 127 1ST 760 vloue day apparently having resulted
Inter - Metro. 194 194 184 18% ..... I In stimulating » fruytpg demand. The

do. pref .... 584 684 67% 58% ...........  price rose to 114 8-4, as compared with.
Kan. C. South 27 37% 264 264 1» 113 1-4 bid, 113 1-2 asked at the close
Lehigh Val 1664 1«7 }®»4 167 6.WÇ on Wednesday, «took was falrly gen-
M>Ul*' Nash 161% 1614 181 1*4 *• I erously supplied on the advance and
Mmn si. t'aui liou. i«u mi there wae a subsequent reaction to 114.
M*.^r;MKan. % i the afternoon the stock was lnac-

ft Texas ... 284 284 27% 28% 1.400 tive, ajbout one point above the open-
Mlss. Pacific. 40% 41% 404 414 3,980 lng. Dominion Steel was active and
N. Y. Cent ... 114% U44 M3 114 4W sllgihtly higher. The rest of the nuuv 
N.Y., Ont. ft _ ket was quiet

Western .... 37 87 364 36% 9»
Nor. ft West.. 115% 116% 1164 115%
North. Pac ...1364 136% 1264 1»4 6.300
Pennsylvania. 123% 123% 1*34 12*4 4.5PO
Reading ..........  1674 1674 166% 1674 77.100

274 364 264 28% 1.100
50% 61

35% *4 ■* 3*4
109% 1094- 1084 1084 
29% 304 294 304

1»¥ /
. 238 Correspondents ef

FINLEY BARRELL A CO.

Members All Leading Exchanges. 
•02 STANDARD BANK BLDOe v 

KING AND JORDAN STS.

i# 133 NZM . 163 ...
—Bonds—RS FOR NEW ON. 

TARIO.
*24 ... 
93% ... 
... 153% Can, Cement.. 100 

C. C. Cot ;....
Dom. L ft S...

,» Mwt. 1^ ft f*. 90% ••• ... ...
• x m Quebec Ry ... 60 60 58 58

‘ii 'mv. 8teel Co. of C. M0 ...
” JgJ.i Tex. Ser. O .. 98 ...
67 ...
87 ...

82 ...
944 ...

' 1
pt. 12—(C. A. P.)_a 
sixty woodcutters a2

'93
com

ui tomorrow for Ooch- 
arlo. The men are de- 1 
deal set of men, exp», 
who should prove a real 
he Dominion.

JAMES MeGANN, It
Correspondent R B. Lyman ft t 
Co,. Member Consolidated Stock K 
Exchange of New York. NEW ft 
YORK STOCKS. Cobalts. Grain ■ 
Roorn 209-210.McKinnon Building, g' 
Toronto. Write for market 
on New York stocks.

NEW YORK STOCKSabroad, however, was attributed to 
professional Interests with Intimate 
New York connections.

76
214 30%
... 114
148% ... 
... 14»
* iS
no ...

;. a
Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York gtock Exchange: 

—Railroads—

148% letter
ed7tfRECORD SIZE 

PURCHASE OF 
SHORT BONDS

:: iw
-a.

cam ... 110
do. preferred ................

Sawyer - Massey ..........
do. preferred 

*. L ft C. Nav ...
Sao Paolo Tram ....... 267
B. Wheat com 

de. preferred
Spanish River com .. 374

do. preferred .........
Steel at Can. com 

do. preferred ....
Took* Bros., com 

do preferred .,.
Toronto Ry .........
Twin City com ..
Winnipeg By .............28» 228

—Mines— .j
Conlagas ......7.«9 7.50 T.60
Crown Reserve ....... 9.484 3.454 ... 8.47
1 a ■ Rose ....-S.T7 2,73 f A79
INlplsslng Mines ..... ... 8.36 ... 8-30
Trethewey

894

Ips>
t 44%: At INVESTORS"ÿr ...

U3% ... 
257 ■ ...

. m
> a «ïïBïïï •»»»“** - --r,

ssaaMM*"*1"
BAILLIE, WOOD 6. CROFT
8g Bay Street - - Toronto, OmW

83

O- is
The 939.1

27rM The market tor municipal securities 
received an unexpected Impetus from 

announcement that the Dominion

89% 8»
40 ...
87% ...

143 142
108\ M84 1M

40
■ Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation
*

Bond Company, Limited, had pur
chased *1,200,000 one-year notes of the 

_ _ ____ municipality of Point Grey, a suburb
P il fl I rADMPn ot Vancouver. This Is the largest pur-
1 v VU r v la Is IjlJ’î chase ever made by a Canadian bond-

. - ■ ' ' house of short territ municipal securl-
Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty) 7TI A Atvrin imn ties for distribution at home. Like-

wired: After achieving new low rec- III 11 K T If /| I K wise Point G>ey has the distinction of Commerce
ords for the current decline, with par- m * Mm A\ A l ÆM being the first Canadian municipality Dominion

IN BRAZILIAN raS-SHSrSELfound offerings rather meagre when ed, will offer the notes to the Oublie “S
they attempted to cover This they ------.----- 1 at a price to yield 5 1-2 per cent While Montreal ".........
were influenced In doing by an easier this Is a record yield for a first-class Nova Scotia ..
tendency for call money. Shrewd trad- A pool arrangement In Brazilian municipal security, It is apparent, from ; Ottawa ...... ..
ers will not sell stocks on the declines , Traction is already under way, and.be- the reputation of the bondhouse and Royal ---------------
such as experienced early tp to-day s fore the 1,045,000 shares, representing the financial statement, of Point Grey. Standard ......
session but whenever the shorts let the $104.600,000 outstanding capitalisa- that there Is more than ample security Toronto,
up in their covering operations, it is tion of the company, have been issued behind the notea • " ••••
our belief that the market will again on October 1, the members of the pool , n .......
sag of Its own weight. , will have tied ’ up their stock fofi, a I

-definite length of time in the Idea of 
obviating any possible swamping of the ; 
market by parties bent on proftt-tak-

228
K ■

V 7.60!.

NEW LOW RECORDS 2.60

>. QUARTERLY DIVIDEND I
Notice Is hereby given that à Divi

dend of Two .end One-Quarter Per 
Cent, for the current quarter, being at ‘ 
the rate of

NINE PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Corporation, has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable on and after

TUESDAY, THE FIRST DAT Of 
• OCTOBER 

next,..to Shareholders of"record at the 
close of business on the fourteenth' déY 
of September.

By order of the Board-
GEO. H. SMITH,

a*»,s8,18 Secretary.
Toronto, August 38th, 191*

3030
—Banks—

.............. *24 2S4% ...
... 233 ... 332
3» ... 2* ...
227 336 3M ...
... 190 ... 190

and, further, 
s on invested 
id by the pro
lustra tibn we 
i Company of 

of this year 
areholders.
ry Shares we 
e opportunity 
lone y-making 

>n»,000. divid 
f $1.00 each,
I. The Com- 
i in Coalinga, 
rhieh are ad- 
well is drilled 
king is being 
lery will per- : 
ed. The Can- 
join^. that of 
iht m a well 
Ih-gravity oil 
pr $2,000,000 
ve purchased ; 
how, are now 
ion through 
ly the same,

I flow. Then ’

.........  300 ... —

..210 .... 210 ...
... 249

... m ... 264

... 210
227 ...

200 BANK CLEARINGS1.10Ûyi . 353
Bank clearings ln Toronto for the week 

ended yesterday amounted to *39,198,5*8, 
which compared as follows!

This week .......................$39,198,5»
Last week (6, day a) .... 37,861.947 

... 18,779.870 
... 31,018,926 
... 36,384,086

210 Rock Island .. 1.,
•" I do. pref .... »61 51

. ... *35 ... 226
'... 209 ... 209

a!..
4<UB:
40ftdo. 2nd Pf.

South. Pac .
South. Ry .. 

do. pref ..
; Third/ Ave .
Twin City ... 107% ...
Un. Pacific .. 1684 168% 167 168% 34.00"

14% 14% 144 14%

‘1.400 
3.700

81 «4 1.2»7 
*4 26% W“

T,ast year .. 
Two years ago . 
Three years ago .

.............................. 1614 ... 1514
—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 814

364166Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dom.mon Sav.nge .........
Gt. West. Perm
Hamilton Prov .........
Huron ft Erie ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid .......
Landed Banking .......... 146
London ft Can. .
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 30 p.c. paid
Real Estate .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mort ...........
Toronto Savings ..... ... 200
Union' Trust ......... i$9 " 178

—Bond
Black Lake ..............................................
Canada Bread ........... 94 93% 94
Can. Locomotive .........
Can. Nor. Ry ...
Dom. Cannera .,
Dominion Steel .
Electric Develop ....
General Electric
Laurentide ...................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. ft P.........
Penmans .........
Porto Rico ..................
Prov. of Ontario ....
Quebec L. ft P..........
Rio Janeiro 

do. let
Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Can .... 1904 ...

300STEEL PRICES 
HAVE RISEN 

ACROSS LINE

eeeeeee ee*' *1. M74 BANK STATEMENT195 tm 400UNCLE SAN 
WANTS WORLD 

STEEL TRADE

• Wabash 
do. pref 

West. Mary .. 564 ...
—Industrials—

r79 804 460
77 MÛ LONDON, Sept. 12.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged at 4 per cent, to-day. The 
weekly statement, with usual compari
son, follows:

... 135 CONSOLS IN LONDON V

Sept. IL Sept. 12. 
.. 74 1-16 74 1-14
. 74 3-16 71%

n account of the huge floating sup- 
'ply of the stock of the new holding 
dompaiiy, which will rule the destinies 
of Rio, Sao Paulo and Sao Paulo Elec
tric from now on, there has been some 
apprehension In certain quarters re
garding the outlook for the new shares, 
particularly on account of the growing 
tightness of the money market. The 

NEW YORK, Sept 11.—The Bethle- bl* majority of holders must have big
hem Steel Corporation has booked for- , Pf the insiders attempT^o dispose3 of and steel products as a basis, the av- 

elgn orders aggregating a total of be- ! tbelr shares, a collapse might easily erage for eight representative pro
tween $14,000,090 and $15,000,000, The follow. It Is in this Idea that the pool (j.ycts 4s nearly $2.50 per ton higher than 
amount of business taken by 11* being formed, since It is felt that, : at the of January of this year, 
the Bethlehem company from foreign 8‘lve” a falr chance and a continuation and $4 per ton higher than the low 
countries for armor plate, gurfs, and of the Present satisfactory showing of 
ordnance, of nearly every description, the subsidiary concerns, the holding 
Is unprecedented, and Is regarded asJ 
one of the greatest developments ln 
the progress of America’s Iron and 
steel industry that have taken place 
since the country produced Its first 
ton of Iron.

The Bethlehem company’s orders 
from Greece, Chile, and Sweden ag
gregate a total of nearly $7,000,000. In 
addition, the company recently closed 
a contract to supply guns to Argentina.
In conjunction with the United States 
•Steel Corporation a contract ♦for ar
mor plate aggregating a total of sev
eral million dollars has been obtained 
from the Italian Government. Other 
contracts have been booked from all 
over the world, Including China, Mexi
co, Brazil, and other South American 
republics.

134
*4% 86% 
73% 74% 
384 *94 

1194 1194 
69 
564

Amal. Cop ... 86%
Am. Beet Sug 744 
Am: Can ..... 394 

do. pref .... 119%
Am. C. ft F.. 594 
Am. Cot. Oil.; 55%
Am. Ice Sec .. 2*4 
Am.' Linseed... 13%

do. pref........ 36%
Aril. Loco ....... 48%

1 Am. Smelt ... 84%
Am. 6miff ... 194 
Am. Steel Fdry 37%
Am. Sugar ... 126%
Am. T. ft T... 144 
Am. Tobacco. 270 
Anaconda .... 46%
Beth. Steel ... 39% 

do. pr et .... 70%
Cent. Leather 304 
Chino .... .... 41%
Col. F. ft Iron 33%
Con. Gas ....... 144
Corn Prod'... ®4
Dis. Sec .........
Gen. Elec ....
Gt. Nor, Ore 

Certificates.. 45 
Inter. Harv .. 124%
Inter. Pump.. 264 
Miami .... ... 2»4 
Mex. Oil
Mack. Com ... 87%
Nat. Biscuit .. 137 
Nev. Cop .
Nat. Lead .... '69% 59% 69%
N.Y. Air Bke. 764 76% 76 
Pac. T. ft T... 494 ... ...

14 ' Pac. Mail" .... 39%................
Peo. Gas C.-C. .1M4 116% 116 
Pitts. Coal ... 24% 244

do. pref ....... 944 944
Press. Steel C. 364 • •
Ray Copper .. 214 21%
Rep. 1. ft S.,pf. 874 88%
Tenn. Cop ... 634 48%
Texas Oil ........ 1274 1274
U. S. Rubber.. 50% 50%
Sears Roebuck 2M% 211%
U. S. Steel ... 72 <24
DA Steel 5’s. 1024 1024
Utah Cop ....... 64% 64%
Vlrg. Car. Ch. 454 46%
West. Mfg .... 86% 86%

Total sales, 384,900 shares.

206■Û
196

This wk. Last wk. consols’ tor 2Sc£?nt 
Circulation ......... .........08,968,000 f39.274.000 oonsow, tor account

(wv)1 Public deposits ••••***•• 16,613,000 16,896.0ûû _ . _ _ * « «..^ ... ■
Private deposits ....... 47,356.000 47,116.000 CANADIANS IN LONDON.
Gov. securities .............. 13,367,000 13,367.000 -----------

:::::: “ffiS 8SS ^kSSLf Sf'&ShSnB&t 
«.SS ««SS

5,500
700121
600*064 ...

163
23168... ...

200.5» Other securities 
Reserve ..........•SX SSSaTn “ “

*Per cent

.as.
83% 94% 

194 194

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Taking the 
I ’’official” prices on the leading Iron

191
132

sees* •*•**•*'•

Can. Cemfent ..... 
O: T. B.
Hudson Bay .. 
Dominion Steel

S3 S
. 148% .... 14*41484

294e Î’ 100
27%126 126% 600

143% 143% 900
............................................ 500
46% 46 6.600
394 40

GOLD IMPORTS POSSIBLE
1034 10!% ioo

«% :::

Rio■ ™ Charles Head &. Go. to J. E. Os- | 
borne: The market today has been the 
usual desultory trading affair, wttih a 
show of strength at opening, followed 
by a recovery of about a point and a 
ralljr of as much more in the after- 

690 noon. Short sellers find little encour- 
700 agement In the market’s .action and 

are very lucky to get hack their com- 
900 mttments without loss. London bought 

....... about 10,000 shares on balance, and a
100 further drop of ten points ln foreign
boo exchange brings this extremely close 846,000,000 barrels, and 

7.ono ! to the Import point. We. would take , United States produced 
1® 1 advantage of all recessions of a point sixty-three per oent.
** ' or so to buy stocks for turns for the ‘ The value of this enormous output of 1

oti ln the United States for 1911 was
„ ------------ $1*4,044,762, the arvenage price being

100 SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON. 60.8 oents a barrel. Pinal figure» have
been compiled toy David T. Day, the 
petroleum statistician of the United 
States Geological Survey, and have 
Just been made public in a statement 
issued by the survey.

The increase for the year was caused 
principally by the gain in California, 
which was by far the largest produe-" 
er, its output being over 81,000,000 bar- 
reia Another factor la the Increase 
was the discovery of oti at Vinton, La., 
and the comparatively new Caddo field 
in Louisiana also grew In Importance.
A find of high-grade oil at Blectra, In 
northern Texas, was another notai*» 
event of the year. 1 

Oklahoma, with a production of more 
than 56,006,600 barrels, extended its 
field well into Osage and Pawnee Coun
ties, and oti wae discovered still far
ther west, in K«" County, considerably 
increasing the mid-continent yield. All 
these gains were offset by the declines 
in Illinois and states farther east; in 
short, all fuel oils Increased and refin
ery otis declined. Another feature, the 
Influence of which Is being felt In 1912, 
was the Increase In transporting and 
refining capacity, which. In spite of 
the general Increased yield of the 

u, country, led to a drain on stacks ln 
igl the mid-continent field, and the result 

has been a general Increase In ties 
price of crude oils for refining.

With a gain 4n production of
The Toronto Stoek Exchange has 11,000,000 barrels and with an increase 

listed *1.500,000 of the six per cent. In price at the end of the year. It 1* 
bonds of the Canadian Locomotive evident that an omisuai condition la

price of last year. The average at pre-
vakutilon "of the ^stock^ particularly ; ^Vtocludtng^te^^a ^ateatin

since the shares are to carry a six per . rKUbu^biiteta’ beams“nd !SSs Is 

cent, dividend. For a time some dlffl- i ^34.go l-i2 per ton, compared with $83.80 
culty may be experienced in getting the a month ag0, ,33 two months xagn and 
market to digest the Inevitable profit- | m70 a ear ago. 
telting by small holders, but once the j Every ^gel product, with the excep- 
available supply of scrip held by the j tlon of ra|]g> has been Increased in the 
simon-pure speculators has been raised legt 30 daya and as the mills are so 
to a safe basis. Interests closely con
nected with the organization believe 
that there will be a clear path ahead.

It Is understood that the pool will

BIQ INCREASE IN PETROLEUM 
PRODUCTION IN U. 8.

Petroleum production in the United 
States In 1911 surpassed its own record 
made in 1910 by an Increase of nearly 
11,000,000 /barrels. In 1910 the output 
was 209,667,248 barrels. The total pro
duction of the world also surpassed all 
previous records .amounting to over 
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334
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66

mortgage.. i»2 100filled up with orders, for rails, plates, 
bars, tl/n plate and nails, that they 
will not sell this year's delivery with- 

^ . ... , ... ,, , : out asking a premium, there Is every
endeavor to hasten the distribution of , reason t0 expect advances of at least 
Brazilian by marking up the price In | j2 per ton before the new year, 
the market, with a view to making the 
stock look more attractive. This state
ment may seem somewhat of an anom
aly, but It Is a fact that Investors are 
much morer-ea sily persuaded to buy a 
security carrying only a fair rate of 

HOLIDAY TIME IS OVER interest than one which yields a com-
----- ----  " T paratlvely high return. Brazilian Is to

Announcement Is made that the Ttf- be listed ln London and Brussels, as 
ronto Stock Exchange will resume its well as liv.Toronto and Montreal, and 
tegular morning sessions on Sept. 14 much of tne scrip Is expected to lodge 

. next. permanently with foreign Investors.

Nt 29%103
8182%

1004 ...

TORONTO MARKET SALES.
137

1.7M22 a 21% time being.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
B. C. Packers 120 13 120 13

150 ...IRON OUTPUT 4 
IN AUGUST IS 
NEAR RECORD

76 ion
Messrs. BallHe. Wood and Croft re

port the following quotations by cable 
from London (Canadian equivalent):

Sept. IV Sept. 12. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

1484 
2564

92% 93% 92%
12$4 ... 123% rr

money markets.

Bell Tea 
Can. Bread '.. 34% ... 
Can. Machine. 22 ...
Caimere ............... 89% ...

do. pref .... 108% ..; 
C. Dairy, pf .. 100% ...
Con. Gas ........  196% 196
C. P. R.
Dom. Iron .... 65 
Dom. Tel 
Dill. Sijp 
Elec. Dev., pf 86 ...
Gen. Elec .... 115% ...
Loco ............

do. pref .
Mackay, xd 
Maple Leaf

do. pref ......... 99 ...
Monarch .. .. 89 ...

92 ...

90»> •••
8 1.000

2.9»
25 R»»
i ...,. 147% 148% 1474 

..... 264% 256% 254%
Rio de Janeiro3.900 1

1400 Sao Paulo ■ -/fO.. 
"too Mexican Power 
e* Mexican Trim .

1954 196 
‘654 66 «54

It
2734 2R

>105 13 3.60*74% '74% "74% 74%
67.600

«ns and full 
fiic-b will he 
ly obligation

20v 1 Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 
cent. Open market discount rate ln Lon
don for short bills, 3% per cent. New 
York call money,highest 64 per cent.,low
est 44 per cent., ruling rate 6 per cent. 
Call money ln Toronto, 64 to 4 per cent.

6.3ÛÛItM Production of iron in the United States 
during August was considerably 
in excess of wheat it was ln July, 
but slightly below the output ln May., 
According to The Iron Age, there was 
produced ln August 2,612,431 tons, or 81,- 
046 tone e, day, against 2,410,889 tons, or 
77,738 tons a day In July. In May the out
put aggregated 2,612,588 tons, or approxi
mately 150 tons ln excess of what It was 
last month.

Last month's Iron production was at the 
rate of 29,580,000 tons a year, and there Is 
now every Indication that the country’s 
production for the full year 1912 Will ex
ceed the best previous year's record1 by 
at least 1,500,000 tons. The following table 
gives the production of anthracite and 
coke phg Iron each month since the 
of the year, compared with the corre
sponding months of the preceding year.

1918. 19'.1. 1910.
January .............. 2,057,»U 1,759,000 2,608,606
February 
March 
Aiprll .
May ..

.June ..

.July ..
August

68 ...................
96% ... ...............
86 86 85% 86%
6» ..........................

J toe>' 2 LS»I
ii

4A
’J.Z. A. LASH, K-C.) Ffctf-

*. R. WOOi> l' iAnting COTTON MARKET.tofewhp.vRext 
kl to investi- 
[.H^rps of tha 
[3 to y oil.

do. pref 
Quebec Ry ... 21 
R. ft O. ....... 114
Rio dep. rts... 148 
Rogers .............174
a«ef

M FOREIGN EXCHANGE.gf AVIN438 can be conserved and Increased to advan- 
tage by entrusting funds amounting to $500.00 and 

pwards to this Company for Investment. Interest 
Is patinat the rate of 4 4 per cent., while 'both principal 
and interest are guaranteed.

Erickson Peekins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 

the New York cotton market:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan................. 11.43 11.62 11.41 11.6* 11.*

,. 11.65 11.76 11.66 U.«t li.*
.. 1UR 11.84 11.67 11.72 11.«
. 11.36 11.60 11.29 11.43 U.2*

60ga
' * Glazebrook ft Oonyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), today report exchange 
rates as follows:

to prices onis r
M —Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds....3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. 4 to % 
Montreal f'ds.. par. par. - 4 to %
Ster., 60 days 8% 8 21-32 8% »
Bter., demand-9 9-38 911-38 9 9-16 911-1S
Cable trans ...9% 9 7-18 911-16 9 13-16

—Rates In New York-
Actual. Posted.

Mla *
27% 1(81Steel Co .

St. Lawrence. 119% ...
Twin City .... 107% ...
Winnipeg .. .. 2284 2284 228 228 

—Mines—
Own. Res .... 347 347 346 346
La Rose 
Dominion .... 232 232 281% 231%

—Banks—
... m ....................
... 226% 228% 238% 208%

*• Mch. ..* May1 Oct.
20 11.49 11.67 11.47 11.» 11AJ

- , V..
Liverpool Cotton. - , 

LIVERPOOL, Sept 12.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Sept, 6.46d; Sept-Oct. 
*.69d; Oct-Nov., 8.264d: Nov-Dee.. 6-21d; 
Dec.-Jan., 6-tld:. Jan.-Feb., 8.23d; Feb - 
March. 6 53%d; March-Aprll, S.2M%d; Aprll- 
May. 8.28d; Maj -June, 6.27d; June-July, 
6.27d: July-Aug.. 6.26d.

Spot in fair demand. Prices firm. Am
erican middling, fair, 7.43d; good middling, 
".led; middling. 6.7M; low middling. 6.46d; 
wood ordlaary, 6-S9d;

5Dec.
ti&ri first 260
■ I. 280 280 275 rs lie

QkmpatiydimUf>
0 TORONTO

■ 94 Sterling, 80 days’ sight... 482.80 
Sterling, demand 485.901

Imperial .
....2,100,816 1,794a» 2,397,254 Royal ....
....2,406.318 2,171,111 2,617,949 Standard .. .. 226 ................
...2,375,436 2,064,086 2.483,763 Toronto .. ... SO ... ...
...2,512,682 1,893.456 2,380,1» —Trust ft Loan—
...2.440,745 1,787.566 2,285,478 Ool. Loan .... » ................

....... 2.410.889 .1,793,068 2.148,442 -Bonds-

....A612.431 WM V6MK Can. Btreaft .. 94 at m% 0% Sjm

V
Si NEW LISTING.
6 *È tReetteei Regies
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